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Everett Jones biought in the following item which we place under
the classification of "Anti-depdesmon Notes".

l'oe have probably read it before, but here it is again in case
you forgot it.
There was an old man who lived
by the road and sold hot dogs
He was hard of hearing so he had
no radio. He had trouble with his
eyes So he read no newspapers.

LB 39,`

tit

But he sold good hot dogs. He
was a firm believer in advertising
so he put signs along the highway
advertising the rserits of his hot
dogs and he steiod beside the road
and cried "Buy a Hot Do Mister"
and the people bought..

C

To Build
wo Churches
tlxiliary

Two churches by Easter is the
goal of the
American
Legion
Auxiliary in its support of the
Crusade for
Wooden Churches,
Mrs. August F. Wilson, chaplain of
Murray Unit of the Auxiliary, has
announced.
Appropriation of $2.5.000 from the
Auxiliary's national funds .assures
the construction of one church in
of wooden
the "spirituel
wall"
churches to be built facing the
Iron Curtain in western Germany,
Mrs. Wilson stated. Contributions
from Auxiliary Units throughout
the country are expected to make
up a second $25,000 by Easter.
"The churches will replace Gerof all
worship
man houses of
faiths destroyed during World War
II," said Mrs_ Wilson. "They will
be a wall of faith on the frontier
of godless Communism, and will
provide religious centers foe the
German people and for the eefugees from behind the Iron Curtain.
The American Legion Auxiliary is
taking part in the Wooden Church
Crusade as a special project of our
National President. Mrs. Harold S.
Burdett ef New York."

Flight Cures Small
Girl Of Virus

Lpefruit
46-oz.
can

He Increased his meat and bun
orders. He bought a bigger stove
to take care of his trade. Finally
business became so good that he
MIAMI ala -- The mother of a
brought his son home from the 8 year old girl said today that
city to help him
the child apparently was cured of
a dangerous virus infection by a
flight recThen soasetbing happened! His son high altitude airplane
-feether,--4%v*VPP4---you been. ernmended Say_ her physician.
The girl, Maria Elena Alonzo,
readine the newspapers? There is
Havarti,
the flight from
made
depression
on
The
European
big
a
Situation is terrible, the domestic Cuba, Monday night after employsituation is worse, every'hing is es of National Airlines chipped in
to pay her fare and a big DC-8
gorreg to pot.
was held up so she cauld get
aboard.
Where upon the father thought:
Her doctor had prescrihed the
"Well my son has been to colleae. trip as the best chance of killing
He has lived in the city with the a virus which had set up a severe
brought
big business men. He reeds the respiratory
block and
papers and listens to the radio. Maria to the verge of death
He ought to know.
through asphyxiation in the past
month.
The dark haired girl tripped
So the father cut down his meat
and -bun orders, curtained his ad- down the landing ramp here late
night,
clutching
her
vertising and no longer bothered Monday
to stand by the highway and call mother's hand. She was smiling
out hi:4- wares. His sales fell off and breathing regularly
Later, Mrs. Alonzo said through
almost over .night.
an interpreter:
"I'm sure my baby is all better
He said to his son; you were
Heti eon, we certainly are in now. She seems to be breathing
the middle of a great depression. all right
'Today we will go tack to
The sneers you have in your Havana and let the doCtee look at
business depends largely on the Maria Elena but I know the is
with better."
enthusiasm
and initiative
Dr. William Abaille, head of
which ydri go after it.
Cuba's infant hospital, had said
The ahoy, was originally publish- that an immediate airplane flight
ed in the Chicago Evening Amer. at 3.000 feet or more might affeet
a cue.
in March 1939.
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Mrs. Herne Hale of South Eighth
MURRAY TRAINING PTA
street called to tell us that she
TO MEET THURSDAY
has a "cactus that is seven feet
and three Inehes tall from pot
The regular meeting of the Murto top.
ray Training School chapter of the
Parent Teacher Association will
We have...seen some more cactus
meet at 7:00 p.m. in the music
plants at a house on the right
room of the school on Thursday
just as you enter Hazel.
evening March 18.
The program will consist of
Mrs. Hale did not say whether
planned group meetings.
her cactus was inside oe outside
Mrs. John Cavite president, urges
the house, but we hope it was
all patrons of the school to attend
inside last night because some
this important meeting. New of
Hewers froze.
freers for the coming school year
will be elected.
Edgar Shirley has some pansies
that have been outside oh winter
long and bloomed off and on .611
winter.
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By United Press
Mr. Itlehardson's tulips looked
droopy this morning, bet maybe
the sun will make them stand up KENTUCKY-Fair tonight, lowest
22 to 28 east and 28 to 30 west
again.
portion. Wednesday lair in east
some cloudiness
west
portion.
A treat later on will be Mr. Duwarmer in the afternoon.
laney's Iris' .on West Olive.
There's a new stop sign at Ninth
TEMPERATITRES
and Main which Is used 30 minutes in the morning and 30 minHigh Yesterday
47
utes in the afternoon.
Low Last Night .
22
LAKE STAGES
Yesterday
Tonight
Observed Change To
At 6 cm. Midnight
City" police arrested the follow- Station
ing over the pest weekend aceord- Savannah ....
355.8 Fling.
ing to City Judge C T. Rushing: Perryville
3542 Rise 0.3
Two for drinking
Johnsonville
354.0 Fall 0.1
Scott-Fitzhugh .
Three speeders
3i9 Stearry
353.7 Rise 0 I
One for left turn on Fifth frerri Semler's_ Ferry
Kentucky H. W.
353 8 Rise 0 2
Main
Kentucky T. W. .... 304 9 Fall 1.9
Two for excessive noise.

City Police Report
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TURN DOWN IKE PROPOSAL

Looks For Garage,
Winds Up In N. J.
With Cash, Jewels

Mystery Farm Number Ten

NEW YORK 15 - A fr year old
bride asked federal authorities today to drop the . grarel larceny
charges she had brought against
her husband for disappearing with
$243,000 in cash and her creamcolored Cadillac.
The bride, Mrs. Dyoll Prather
Herman kissed and made imp with
the wayward groom in a courtroom Monday. She said she was
anxious to resume the honeymoon
which was interrupted by his disappearance In Virginia 12 days
ago.
The
groom, Percy
William
Herman, 49, an auctioreer, was
released under $10,000 bond to
await a hearing today on a motion
to dismiss the charges.
Herman told U.S. Commissioner
Edward
McDonald it was
car
trouble that caused him to abandon
his bride in a honeymoon Cottage
near Stafford, Va. He went out to
look for a garage and first thing
he knew he had driven clear to
New Jersey.
"The car was equipped with
windows thh; closed
automatic
when the roof of the ca.' becomes
wet," he explained.
Something
went wrong during their trip fr3m
Palm 'Beach, Fla., to Virginia and
for 20 hours the windows kept
opening and closing, rain or shine.
"I was very nervous an I kept
calm
myself,"
taking
pills to
Herman said. His nerves also suffered from the fact they were
carrying tatz000 in caih-iind 150,000 in jewels in the car, he added
Mrs. Herman had sold.surne of her
Florida real estate befit. thoii
weddmg March 3.
Herman said he lodged his bride
in the motor court and Pet out to
find a garage.
"I kept driving, keeping my eyes
out for a garage that was open.
The next thing I knew I was in
New Jersey."
Herman said he -blacked out"
finally and remembered sleeping
for 48 hours in a New York hotel.
He said he placed the money and
jewelry in a sate deposit box at
a bank, where authorities recovered it.
Herman said he learned from
newspapers last Friday that he was
wanted for grand larceny. He called an attorney and araanged to
surrender.

R. H. Thurman And
Leon Burkeen To
Attend Insurance Meet
EAST ST. LOUIS-Leon Burkeen and R. H. Thurman, agents
of the New York Life Insurance
Company in Murray, wil! attend
the official opening of the company's new office in East St. Louis,
Illinois, Wednesday. March 17. the company, whose announced
assets of more than five and a
half billion dollars at th end of
1953 place it 'among the ten largest corporate enterprises in the
United States, is placing all its
activities in 37 Souther Illinois
counties and eight Kentucky counties under the new East St. Louis
headquarters
This will be one of eleven sty-niter offices now maintained by New
York Life ire Illinois. Six are in
Chicago and others are located in
Peoria, Oak Park. Springfield and
Evanston.

Bell Under $2500
Bond In County Jail .
-- --Coleman H. Bell is still in the
county jail under an appearance
bond of $2500 which was set by
County Judge Wayloq Rayburn.
Bell will be held fo7 the April
term of the Calloway Circuit Court
He is charged with the passing of
cold checks to the amount of
about $300
Deputy Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield said today that the sheriff
in Beaumont, Texas, where Bell
was apprehended, would ship the
merchandise received from Murray merchants, to the sheriff of
Calloway county.
Apparently Bell had taken the
merchandise to Texas with him.

Spokesmen Will Preselt Demo
Substitute Tonight At 9:00 EST
By FRANK ELEAZER
United Press Staff Correspondent
Washington, Mar. 16 Ile-Democrat leaders refused today to accept President Eisenhower's formula for taxes "fair to all" and
made plans to press their drive
to cut income taxes by hoosting
exemptions.
They demanded and got free radio and television time tonieht to
answer the President's statement
opposing any "unsound tax proposal." Three congressional spokesmen will present the Democrats
case from 9 to 915 p. m. EST.
Democrats generally claimed the
President's grass roots appeal Monday night hadn't changed any votes
in the House where debate on the
income fax issue starts Wednesday.

But Republicans counted heavily
on Mr. Eisenhower's request that
the "unsound proposal" be rejected by Congress. They hoped the
address would turn the tide against
the Democrats' tax plan.
The Democratic aim is to knock
out of a pending big tax revision
bills a setiftor easing the tax 'Thad
on income from dividends, and to
Here is Mystery Farm Number Ten. The owner can receive a 5x7 anal photo- substitute their plan to increase
exemption them
graph by calling at the hedger and Times this week. Anyone who recognizes this each personal
WO to $700.
farm is as,ked to call the Ledger and Times at 55.
Mr. Eisenhower denounced th's
as unfair. He said it could, let
some taxpayers off entirely. while
others made up the loss. He said
it would wreck his efforts to bal411.ro.William 0. Mfdoar!:, min14ance the budget and Isrliag back
ter of the rifurray Chui4 *sot
MICH- itiseicaliig.
Christ, was re-elected as pa-es
-s "We know, from bitter experiThe office of the County Court ence, what such a policy v.-ould
Clerk has been busy since the finally lead to," said the President.
would make our dollars buy
Frankfort, Ky.-Appointment of
first of the year issuing licenses
Hobert Henson as grounds and
It would raise the price of
of several kinds and taking care less
rent. It would pass on still larger
maintenance
superintendent
of
of real estate transfers.
Kentucky Lake State Park was
Randall Patterson. County Court debts to our children."
Mr. Eisenhower said income taxClerk today gave a resume of th2
announced here today by Conservation Commissioner Henry Ward.
licenses sold and for what ',Lir- es were cut five billion dollars
He said when the
in January
Pose.
Henson came to Kentucky from
Since the first of the year, the time comes to cut them further,
a position as superintendent of
they should be cut.
following have been sold:
Cumberland Mountain State Park,
House Speaker Joseph W MarAutomobile licenses
5091
near Crossville. Tenn. He was astin Jr. R-Mass praised the PresiCommercial truck
425
sociated with the Tennessee park
predicted the
and
dent's plea
Farm Truck
781
system for 18 years. and was superHouse will heed it.
Hunting licenses
520
intendent at Cumberland Mountain
Several Republicans who were
Junior Hunting
28
committed to support an increase
for 14 years.
Non-resident
statewide
huntin personal exemptions said Mr.
ing
4
He succeeds William Hamrick,
Eisenhower hadn't changed their
Resident trapping
27
who resigned last fall to enter
minds.
Resident
cernmercial
fishing
business at Murray.
Rep. Alvin E. O'Konski R-Wis
34
-Henson is 45 years of age, is
Non-resident
commercial fish married and has one saughter.
ing
2
Judy, age 12. He has taken oveResident
statewide
fishing
William D. Medearis
his duties at Keetucky ihake.
1500
Deeds transferred in January
"Mr. Henson was rated as the of the Freed - Hardeman College
CHICAGO IS - The underworld
and February
114
outstanding park superintendent in alumni association last night at a
-may have used an "innovation" in
the Tennessee State system." Ward meeting of the association at the
gangland slayings when it cancelsaid. "We were fortunate in secur- Hall Hotel in Mayfield.
ed the membership of two fellow
Charles L. Houser of Hopkinsing his services because he has a
lodge members and stuffed their
background of training and exper- vine was re-elected as secretaybodies in an auto trunk, police
ience that qualify him admirably treasurer. Basil Overton if Padusaid today.
The
Hazel
Musical
of
1954,
under
for the position at Kentucky Lake. cah was elected as vice-president.
The frozen bodies of the slain
the direction of Mrs. Gloria McWe are putting emphasis there now
hoodlums, Paul Needle Nose LaLemore was presented last week
on the proper development and
James S. Weinberg,
at the Hazel High School. The Briola and
landscaping of the grounds. aril
were found Monday night without
program featured the new Hazel
Mr. Henson is an expert in that
a btYpt holaeln them.
Grade School Rhythm band, made
field."
Thin red marks and ugly welts
Monday's complete record folloses: up of children from the first three
on their necks and chests indicat42
grades. The accompanist was Miss
Census
ed they were strangled, possibly
Oneida Wilson.
Adult Beds
oo
with piano wire. But pole believThe
curtain
fairys
were
Paul18
Emergency Beds
ed they were first given a "Mickey
ette
Lovings
and
Mary
Bell
Pas4
Patients Admitted
Finn" by their assassinr.
chall.
The • program
included
Patients Dismissed
7
A Bible Institute will be held at
"It's apparently a nee system
Spiritual music of the American
New
Citizens
the Ledbetter Baptist Church beof getting rid of troublesome charNegro by the fourth and fifth
Patients
admitted
from
Friday
5:00
ginning Friday evening March 19.
acters." said police Capt. Leroy
grades.
The speakers for Friday are P.M. to Monday 500 P.M.
Steffen.
Music of Mexico was given by
Rev. Robert Wyatt at 7.00 p.m.;
LaBriola, 37. was the son of te
Mrs. Johnny Barrow, 521 S.'alth. the sixth grade. Several snios were
Rev. Hayman Baker at S.00 p.m.
member of the Unioni Siciliano, the
St., Paducah; Mrs. Harlon Black also rendered.
Saturday's speakers will be Rev. and baby girl. Rt 4, Mayfield;
The program is sponsored by nucleus of Al Capone's mob. His
J. H. Thurman at 10:00 a m.; Rev. Mrs. May Valentine, Rt. 5. Murfather, step-father and encle all
the Haael PTA.
Eugene Wyatt at 2:30 p.m ; Rev. ray; Mr. Will W. Courtney, Rt. 2.
died violently.
Jack Jones at 7:00 pm. and Rev. Dover, Tenn ; Miss Gloria Down
But like his tubby them! WeinOtis Jones at 8:00 p.m.
berg. 53. LaBriola never rose to
White, RI I, Murray; Mr. Masein
Rev. Charles Donnham of Fort Powell. Box 2, Hardin; Mr. Larry
the upper ranks of the underCampbell will be the guest speak- Wade Cunningham. Rt. 3. Benton;
world Some sources said the two
er at theyiegular Sunday after- Mrs. Thomas Graves Parker and
men were considered Pests by bignoon service on March 21 at 2:00 baby boy, 218 Woodland. Murray;
time gangsters in the crime "synThe regular meeting of the dicate."
p.m.
Mrs. John Smith, Rt. 2. Kirksey; Hazel PTA will be held on ThursThe Church and pastor Rudolph
Lately the two hoodlums had
Noel, extend an invitation to the Mrs. Wm R. Render aria baby day afternoon March 18 at 2'00 been selling "protection" to tavern
o'clock.
boy, 203 No. lath St., Murray;
public to attend this institute.
owners in suburban Elmetriod Park
Mrs. Wm. Thomas Downs, Rt. a,
Mrs. Julian Cooper Is In charge a business which cannot be carMurray; Mrs. Grogan Dowdy, Rt. of the
devotion A -Weal and ried on with impunity without syn8. Murray: Mrs. Elveon McDarnels,
Spiritual Guidance" progrhm will dicate favor.
417 So. 9th. St., Murray: Mrs. be
LaBriola and Weinbere obviousgiven by Mr* Hester Brown.
Billy J. Williams. Rt. 3. Murray:
ly fell from grace. Their t•tives reThe Hazel Rythrn band will tie ported them missing last Tuesday.
Mrs. Carney Hendon suffered a Mrs', Carnie Hendon, 1007 Olive
heart attack Sunday night and St., Murray; Mrs. Wilburn Wynn. featured on the program.
The 124 sedan in which they
was placed in the Murray Hospi- Rt. 5, Paris. Tenn..; Mr. Harry
Members of the executive board were stuffed was found in an .alley
tal
She is reported some beater Russell. 1407 W. Main, Mureay: will meet at 1:30 so that final on Chicago's North Side after a
today, but is still confined to her Mrs James Johnson. 404 No, 3rd, reports can be filled out Picturea citizen told police it had been
St., Murray.
bed.
will also be made of the board.
parked since Saturday.

Robert Henson
At State-rail

To Head-Aru-mni

eMan3
-r-tiienses KrSold By County
•
Court Clerk • -

Innovation Used
By Underworld

Musical Is Given
At Hazel High

Murray Hospital

Ledbetter Baptists
To Have Bible Study

Hazel PTA Will
Meet Thursday

Mrs. Carney Hendon
Has Heart Attack

4,1111111.S. _

..1•Mn
ArLapa",•
,

•C.

announced he will vote with the
Democrats, as planned. He said
rising unemployment, falling farm
income, and reduced overtime for
factory workers show, the need
for relief for the small taxpayer.
Rep. Sam Rayburn. Tex., House'.
Democratic leader, said the President failed to put over .his plea.
"I didn't see anything in it that
was convincing enough to change
the vote," Rayburn asserted.
Rep. Herman P. Eberharter DPa., a key member of the tax-writing Ways and Means Committee.
forecast a Democratic victory but
said he heard "a lot of Democrats
don't hope so fervently now to
put it over."
Mr. Eisenhower praised the administration-sponsored general tax
revision bill coming, uo for deWednesday,
bate in the House
those with heavy -medical expenses, and pensioners. 14.4ilso would
cancel scheduled cuts in corporation taxes.
"It is a tax plan designed to be
fair to all," said the President.
The Democratic reply tonight
will be presented by Rayburn. Sera
Walter F. George D-Ca., Rep. Jere
Cooper. D-Tenn.

"Tom Sawyer"
Is Sponsored
By AAUW___
Hundreds of students truest Kentucky and west Tennessee high
schools and grade schools are expected to attend 'Tom S.ewyer's
Treasure Hunt- which wilt be presented in the Murray State College auditorium March 19 and 20
"Tom Sawyer's Treasure Hunt"
is primarily a play for children,
but Tom's adventures make good
entertainment for the young in
heart of any age
The play is sponsored by the
Murray Branch of the American
Association of University Women
with actors from Sock and Buskin. an MSC student theatrical
group that usually sponshrs Murray State Theater activitiee.
There will be three performances. two on Friday. March 19,
a matinee at 1 p.m. and a 7 p.m.
evening show. and one performance Saturday. March 20. a matinee at 1 p.m
Heading the cast will be Vernon Bennett, a sophomcre from
Paducah, Kentucky. in the leading
role of Tom Sawyer. Katee Lowe
of Fulton, Kentucky. will . play
the part of Aunt Polly and the
part of Becky Thatcher. Tom's
sweetheart, will be played by Dianne Peak of Herrin. Illinois.
The play is directed by Protest
sor W. J. Robertson, Murriy State
dramatics director, and i. based
on the novel by Mark Tvain.
Them, will be ne advance tickle sales and the Murray State
Theater season tickets wjl not be
good for this performaree. Admission at tfas doer will be fifty
cents.

37 Attend Course
Here Last Night
Thirty seven persons entered the
Retail Training course last night at
Murray High School with J. D.
Anderson, Supervisor
of Distributive Education in Western Kentucky, in charge
The course is open to any aerson connected with retail sales in
the county, with a charge of 12.60
for the six \ession course.
The course is under the sponsorship of the Department of Felucation. Division of Vocational Education.
Mr Anderson said that he Was
well pleased with the attendance
last night and that anyone who
wished could enter by being at the
hieh school next 'Monday
Both employees and employers
may attend the course Mr Anderson said
Persons attended the
course last nieht ith experience
course last night with experience'
thirty-two years.
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Bill Champion
Gets Award
From Chrysler

CORN BORER IN MOST
KENTUCKY COUNTIES

TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1954

With the addition of six
counties
last year, the European
cornborer
now WO been
found in 98 Kentucky counties, or in all
but the
extreme eastern count
ies. New
counties in which borer
s were
found last year are
Calloway,
Crittenden, Fidton, Lyon.
Marshall
and Webster.

half the average number
per stalk
in 1952. The reduction
in borer
numbers was said to be
due to
drought and hut weather.
Spraying to control borers
was
done In several counties
the past
Mason. The entomologists sugge
sted
that care be taken to plow
under
and completely cover all old
stalks,
in preparing for corn this
year.

SON SHOWS DAD
LINCOLN,
Neb.
A survey made by the Ento
1111 - Norm
mol- Brown, pitch
er for the Lincoln
ogy Department at the
University Chiefs of
the
West
of Kentucky College of
ern League,
Agriculture probably
hiss quit offering his
and Home Economics indic
ated an young an, Roge
r, tips on how to
estimated loss $763.000 from
borer play baseball
Roger pitched a no'
damage in 24 counties in 11113.
An hit game as his
team won a juvenaverage of 94 borers per
100 plants ile league
same 19-0 He also got
was found in the survey,
or about three hits.

PAYING FOR SERVICE

cl

BUCYS WOOD WORKING
SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formic
a Tops, Book Cases, Doo
r
and Window Frames,
Built in Closets. Modernizi
ng
Kitchen and Bath.

THE MOW THE MERRIER

JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th

at

City Limits

CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799

DI

let

mu

ga

TI

.drooder

'Be Proud--'

COMFORTING FOR CHAVEZ

and
. Just as it coate-More to deliv-

•

LOOK AT THE

er a letter.
Increases in postage rates will
not prove burdensome
on many people._ These hit„. hardest
-should make
necessary adjustments to put
the department on a paying basis. Any sort of increase
is unpleasant, but we
think the government should be real
istic about rates just
pri‘ate industry has to be in orde
r to stay in business.

SIDEWALL

BULL DOZERS
FOR HIRE
By the hour or by contract
12 foot Angle Blade
$12.00 per hour

Ledger & Times File
March 16, 1949
Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Simonsen,
former Murrayans,
are now managing the Bethan
y Children's Home at
W a u peva. 1Visconsin.
Four one hundred dollar govern
ment bonds, part of
the contents of the safe stolen
from Swann's Grocery
Sunday night, were found this
morning along a railroad
track on the other side of Pad
ucah.
Re‘. and Mrs. George Bell had
as their dinner guests
at the Methodist parsonage Sunday
, Bishop and Mrs. W.
T. Watkins of Louisville.
Lewis Byerly of New Concord
was honored with a
surprise dinner on his 70th birt
hday Sunday.
A new type destroyer. the US.S Epp
.
ersvn, will be
commissioned this Saturday at
a navy shipyard in Bost.
on

D-4 Caterpillar
with 9 foot
Angle Blade
$8.00 per hour

JIMMIE, a Negro boy, reads a
letter from Brooklyn's basset-All
great, Jackie Robinsm, as rie
sits in an orphanage in Fort
Wayne, Ind., and probably feels
better now A man interested in
the orphans overheard Jimmie
say, "I wish I was white.” The
man wrote to Jackie, asking
him to give Jimmie some advice. Jackie's reply urged Jimmie to "be proud of what God
gays you."
(internatioaal)

FAMILY COMFORTING brings a
smile to face of Senator
Den'nis
("laver (D), New Mexico, In
Washington following repor
t of the
Senate election in 19112 in New
Mexico. At left is Mrs.
Chavez,
and at right, their daughter
. Mrs. Ymelda Dixon, wife
of George
Dixon, King Features Syndicat
e Washington columnist_
Chaves
defeated Patrick Hurley by
some 5,000 votes, but vote
violations
have been charged.
(international)
"

Mystery Farm Number Nine

Road Graders!
Bush & Bog Disc!
by hour or contract

Film star Margaret -O'Brien still hasn
't completely forgi‘en her mother for remarrying. Band
leskier Don Syltb It.
,!el ,fiiti.e! of the etiar.

ma
to
WIl
at
GT
fol

Amazing Road Hazard Gua
ranty

ab
at

Every Phillips 66 Super DeLuxe
passenger tire
is guaranteed for fifteen 'mon
ths against all road
hazard damage.

inn
IT

it
tI
d.

BUY NOW—PAY LAT
ER. High trade-in
allowances on your old
tires and easy terms if
you want them, make it easy
to own these great
Dew Phillips 66 Super DeLuxe
Tires!
COME IN—TODAYI

No Job Too Big!
No Job Too Small!
Phone Collect
5191 -Benton
For Free Estmiate

•

be
Ca
ap
of
I
kit
asi

The Phillips 66 Shield
on the sidewall of a
tire is your guarantee of
quality—cold rubber
treads, toughened with
Philblack 0, give you
up to 30% more mileage.
Come in today. See
this great new 'Phillips
Super DeLuxe Tire—
the tire that gives you
bonus mileage at no
extra cost.

FARMERS LOOK!

Fie Years Ago Today

We

A

Noble Farris
Hendons Service Station
Noel Melugin

TODAY'S
LOWEST,
PRICED

MAP $700 TAX EXEMPTION MOVES

6-Cylinder Sedan!

TOP HOUSE DEMOCRATS are shown in
asnaistoo following a
cant u3 of 175 of the.r number
to discuss their move to up Use
Individual Income tax exemption from
160) to 1700 From left:
John W. McCormack. Massachusetts. whip
; Wilbur D Mills.
Arkansas, Caucus chairrnan; Minority Lead
er Sam Rayburn,
xas; .1, re Cooper, Tennessee, ranking Democrat
T,
on tne ways .
s...:.1
,q,
!,-.• notional/
. _.
_
•

15

'Mystery Farm Number Nine was the farm
Highway. Identifying the farm, which wa- of rarl Lockhart an the Lynn
difficult because of the back
Me"edtth
Hoverk Mias lier
los W e.lisse

M r.

I A %A

all W.-

Grove
were

'Factory Delivered Price
at Kenosha, Wisconsin. State and
local
taxes, if any and optional equi
pment, extra.

See and Drive this
new

Moult_ IlizimitleitSeda
n

Imagine it' You can own this
new Nash Rambler Club Sedan
?Or lest
than any other 6 cylinder sees°
in America'
It's No I in smartness . No In
economy . al) to 3( miles a
gallon'
Come in today
see all other 1954 Nash Airfly
tes at new Ins pricee
Only Nash has added safety and
"double lifetime" of Ai rflyte
Const rutbon
only Nash offers teen beds and
reclining seats.
See it-try it-buy 01

P ARCM MOTORS 7th
at Mai—i

St - - "IF.n•rn

•

•
•
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-
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If the average number per
stalk
1952. The reduction in borer
others was said to be due
to
ought and hot weather.
)praying to control borers
was
se in several counties the past
teen. The entomologists suggested
It care be taken to view
under
d completely cover all old
stalks,
preparing for corn this year.

Red Lt. in Escape

^

SON MOWS DAD
.INCOLN,
Neb.
it — Norm
iwn, pitcher for the
Lincoln
iefs of the Western
League,
,bably has quit
offering his
irig sun, Roger. Ups on
how to
y baseball. Roger pitched
a no.
game as his teem won a juvenleague game 19-0 He also got
e hits.

FOR SALE

GOOD FORD TRACTOR WITH
plow, cultivator, disc. Sea J. 1).
Wilson, Route 2. Murray.
iml7ci
WHEAT STRAW AND JAP HAY,
50 cents bale, fescue hay 50 cents
bale. -Clovis Byerly, Muriay Rt. 0
phone 4103.
(n17p)

OR
Book Cases, Door
n Closets. Modernizing

'Op*,

WE REPAlh hANGES, WASHers, small appliances, trains, bicycles, fans etc. Crosland AppliFOR RENT— Nice clean 4 room ance Service, 205 Saute Seventh
(m31c)
house. Enclosed back porch,front Street, phone 14.12.
porch. Large lot. Wired for elecNEW SPINET PIANO TO BE
tric stove. On highway in Dexter.
GIVEN AWAY FREE. Watch for
W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, ,hone
next Thursday's paper.
(m17c)
363-J.
lc
• MID% AY MOTORS •
GARAGE APARTMENT, THREE
4 miles South of Murray
rooms and bath. 1304 Main .it.,
on Hazel Road.
phone 104.
Onl7p) — Drive
out and save $ $ $ $ —
4 ROOM APARTMENT, WIRED •New and Used Cars •Ttlevision
for electric. stove. See 0. D. Wei- Grayson 51C2lure, Purdolr, Parks
ren, 810 West Math.
(a2c)
(nitip) Phone 84.

FOR RENT

EVERGREENS, SHRUBS
AND
roses. Three acres of plants to
chose from. Nice
wet' grown
plants, $1.50 up. Roy Schinaus
Nursery. Mayfield Highway, Benton, Ky.

ORICING SHOP

1

New York, N. Y.—Fatherhood at
relatively young ages is much more
frequent in the United States than
was the case in the years immediately prior to World War II, according to statisticians.
From 1940 to 1954 the number
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH
of fathers under age 25 has inand hot water heater Wired for
creased by 56 percent, and those
electric stove. Phone 3834 (nal8c)
at ages 25 to 29 by 52 percent.
CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK — This information is derived from
gardens, truck
patches. Arthur Census Bureau data on married
Michel. phone 826-M.
iml7p) couples with one or more children.
In April of last year the total of
THERE IS NOW
all married couples in the country,
A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
with or without children, reached
new and used machines and rea new all-time high of 37,100,000.
pair eervtce. See Leon Hall, 1411
There are children in nearly
WANTED— Experienced plumber
Poplar, phone 1074-R
three fifths of the, families where
TFC phone
683-W-3 or see R. B. Scarthe husband is under age 25, and
brough.
MI8p in three fourths of those
in whica
NOTICE — I, COHEN OUTLAND
am" caretaker at Elm Grove tem. YOUNG MAN FROM AGE 16 TO he is between ages 25 and 30.
-The heads of many brokers or
etery and as such am asking that 20. Worn locally in a business,
all persons who have lots there chance to learn good trade, 40 temporarily disrupted families, no
send me 50c per grave for the hours per week. Must have as less than the heads of husbandannual upkeep for 1954. You can much as 2 years of high school. wife families, bear responsibility
for dependent children,- the statissee me in person or mail to me, Write Box 32-W.
ticians observe. "In 1952 this was
route 8. Murray, Ky., or you can
the case in one quarter of the
TWIN FATHERS
see Wallace Futrell, Craig OutCARO, Mich. eh — Two broth 1,312,000 broken or disrupted famland or Allen Wells if YOU Dieens here are fathers of twins born ilies headed by a male breadwinner
ter.
lp
just two months apart. Thomas and in nearly one half of the
arid Luanne were born to Mr. and 4,854,000 families with a woman at
I have a good pair of mules. Will Mrs. Lewis
Crawford in April. the head. In a considerable probreak gardens at anytime. any- Sharon and Sharla
were born to portion of families with a young
where. Phone No 794-3. J. C. Mc- Mr and Mrs.
Norman Crawford mother at the head, the husband
Kennedy.
was serving with the armed forces:'
in June.

I

Phone 1799

NOTICE

1.

Dane Clark and Patricia
Breslin star with the Harlem Globetrotters in "Go,
Man Go!" which opens tomorrow for a two day engagement at the Varsity
Theatre.

The

Guaranty
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Fathers Are
Younger Now
Report Says

SERVICES OFFERED I

CLEO SUCY

sidewall of a
ity—cold rubber
ack 0, give you
ne in today. See
DeLuxe Tire—
mileage at no

FAGS THR1

1;4,1

Wanted

1111

MIR,Ise Male& Seem
k• Meg %Mem lipasassa,

MAP IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Samuel B. Kent. county agent
for the University of Kentucky,
end the -Butler county agricultural
advisory council are giving special
attention to the use of fertilizer to
step up crop yields, to the improvement preffilittr'of'vary Mobs reads
and to setting rid of foxes. It was
noted that dumping trash along
adverse
highways
might bring
comment from tourists. Rebid foxes
and dogs have been Snereasing in
number, it was reported.

CHAPTER THIRTY THREE
thotqgbtese, tea. But, as it hap- phen's being in a hospital in Japan.
"SHELLY—my advice would be pened. I managed that problem. I, He phoned to Shelly, and the conto avoid anything that could pro- cleared Craig's name among the nection was bad. About all that
duce such a letter to Stevie."
other doctors; he stayed on as came through clearly was that he
plant doctor, where he does a good had not been wounded, or hurt
"You moan, no more picnics?"
"Yes. Or—even give up your job. Doesn't he, Father Carr?"
He'd get better, or he'd be com"He knows the work," Everett ing home—he'd write.
work at the office."
Shelly stiffened angrily, but admitted. "Yes."
And a whole set of new gremlins
before* she could speak, Everett
Cheered by t h4s coneeitsion. swarmed under the canopy of tier
rAiEr-OF TINKNWS
Shelly
Carr came into the house, his
went on. "Well, don't you wide, lonely bed.
wish
to extend our heartfelt
We
approach herakied by the aroma think, since 1 was able to solve
Everett Carr began to talk, as
of his fins cigar. He spoke that big a problem, that it is Just he had a year ago, of his connec- thanks and appreation for the acts
Shelly s name affectionately, a little—well, unfair—to treat me tions in Washington, in the Defense of kindness, sympathy, beatitifol
kissed his wife, and then her, and now as a child, or tut a silly girl, Department—and Shelly said not floral offering received from our
asked what his girls were doing? not able to Judge how to behave, a word. Stephen had been away friends arid neighbors, during our
Under cover of his lord-df-the- or what to do?"
long enough; if he was sick and recent bereavement in the
"No, dear," protested May Anna. unable to do the work he had gone our dear mother and grandir..•t1 r.
manor effustseneae, Shelly decided
to appeal to rum, and smiled re- "That Isn't it— We feel responsible into service to do, even he would
Margaret Jones. We especially
wardingly at nis eavy humor for you, naturally, and, of course, be ready to agree to his being thank Bre. Lee and the Max
we
don't like gossip about a mem- brought home.
about her quilted skirt.
"My
Churchhill funeral home
Grandma used to have a bed com- ber of the family ..."
So far as she was concerned,
The children and grandchildren
Oh, thought Shelly, there's a the sooner the better!
fort just like that!" he declared.
Shelly stood up and twtrled sore spot! One didn't tell UpShe just managed to get through
NANCY
about so that the skirt stood out licking stories about a Carr!
the ten days it took for Stephen's
"There is some talk around promised letter to reach her. And
stiffly above her pretty ankles.
Everett Chuckled. "Very nice,' town." Everett conceded, his tone then—he wrote in detail of the
unhappy. "I don't know how It got hospital, hardly at all of himself.
murmured May Anna.
Shelly sat down again. "My started. I'm sure you've done noth- "Don't worry, be a good girt 1
mother always controlled my van- ing out of the way, my dear, but love you. 9"
ity," she said sweetly, "by using 1 do regret that we didn't make
Shelly read the letter over the
that old phrase, 'pretty is as pretty you close Stevie's house and ()Mee phone to Everett. "Didn't say
and
come
out here to stay while much, did he!"
does. " She lifted tier blue eyes.
"I'm afraid in that light I'm not he was gone. That's what we
"It's two pages—but no, it didn't
as pretty as l had hoped I was. wanted you to do."
say much, I think I'm more worShelly tried to think—she could ried than ever—"
She caught the sharp look which
remember no invitation to move
Everett darteo at his wife.
Well, at least we know he had
"Now Shelly-- murmured May out to Carr Circle. Close the office. the strength to write two pages."
yea—that they had wanted. But
Anna =comfortably.
Well, what if a man did prefer they had thought she should go
The letter made Myra angry. -If
to stay out of such matters! The stay with her mother, clear away that isn't purely Like a man!" she
from
Norfolk—
cried. "Here you wantin' to know
Cerra —especially these two Cerra
Everett was still talking. "Keep- where does he ache, does he miss
—nad shown themselves ready to
ing
ralboy
in
direct her life down to the house
the office was not you, and what does he tell you?
in which she lived, and the ser- the whole job. Shelly. Nor was it About a hospit•l lab! Shelly,
vants in that homier. II they were enough for me to say—largely to honey, you and me are a-gotn' to
going to ask her to chang her please you, I'm afraid—that he the movies tonight."
whole way of life, let them at least could continue as plant doctor. Be"Oh—"
face the real reasone behind their cause, you see, dear, the men in
ABNER
"Yes, you do. And I want to,
the plant have turned against
demand!
too. Melt handle any phone calla.
"We stirred up a little problem Mhz"
PLEASI
L,WPV17— SCAT
Comes he makes a mistake, I'll
here tonight, Father Carr," the
"But he ..."
have the reason I hone for to Mt
HILLS,WIF THIS
TOTH'
said blandly to the fIrm-tleshed.
"Yes, he knows the Job. But— good and mad!"
OTHER GOAT, AFORE
ptnk-faced man who looked so perhaps because of his
being conThey chose to go to the drive-in,
TI-CHUNTIN' SEASON
much like Stephen.
That is. nected with venous bits of gossip and it was
a good choice, oecause,
STARTS 1—
Mother Carr thinks It's • problem. —both professional
and personal— watching a love scene on the
mg
She's heard some goarlp about my he has lately lout the
confidence screen, Shelly burst uncontrollably
working in the office and she thinks of a twin/tin group of workers
And into tea r a. That perforrhance
I should stop that work because that, my dear Child. IA
a handicap would certainly have been tiad an
a
of the talk."
so tremendous that I'm afraid It theater. As it
was, she was thrtr- "Surd, would want me to advise may mean • change. You
can see ougiuy ashamed of herself. And
you, dear, in his absence," said hie yourself that if a majority of the I glad she
nail Myra with her.
mother. uneasily. "And really we men refuse to subscribe
to ale
"I kin drive us home." said the
got that all straightened out be- Prograri-dark-eyed girl. "Be better to sit
fore Papa came in ..."
"Waan't It Stephen's program!" quiet till you get
a bolt on yourShelly looked at her. "But, no, she asked in • troubled
tone.
self."
we didn t.." she protested. "loud
"Yes, out.— Oh, Shelly, I'm sure
And Myra saw to it that she
given me that advice—but 1 'till labor relationship is a subject
be- took warm milk before she went
think 1 should tie the one to make yond you. Clever as 1 know
you to bed.
Such a deehnon. Father Carr-are."
The next day she. was a little
She 'caned forward, her hands
She smiled contritely. "I'm sure pale, but seemed
all right. She
clamped upon the little yellow and it is. too Father Carr. Except
that showed Stephen's letter to Craig,
black figures of the quilted skirt. I understand you to mean that
the and he too said that Stephen must
"Do you remember—when Dr rat- men can find an excuse when
ABBIE as' SLATS
and be able to sit up to write ex much
boy wan hurt, and I came to you. It they want one."
In a firm long -hand.
/
asking for your help—you rather
Everett's blue eyes were bleak.
"So much about the hospital,"
dumped the thing on me? I knew "Yes," he agreed dryly.
"They said Shelly dryly.
and you knew, that rine word from can."
HE MUST DIE, JUST AS
"But that's a good sign, my
you at that time would have
THE OTHERS DIED... DON'T
Shelly turned to her mother-in dear," Craig told
her.
"I'm
always
stopped all the gossip there was saw. "Then I'm going to do
YOU UNDERSTAND THAT,
as you encouraged when a patient shows
building up about the accident Rut advise," she said warmly.
YOU FOOLS:: HE MUST
"I'm interest in his normal way of life
YOU putt told me to do the beet I going to be very, Very careful of rather than
DIE TO SAVE HIMSELF
In the details of his
could"
what 1 Say, where I go— And, lust Illness."
"Why, !Shelly!" protested May as Craig with vindicated
So Shelly tried to be encouraged.
ot being
Anna.
drunk. I'm sure people will come too, though she
felt her own lone-But he did, Mother Carr! Didn't to see that 1 am really being
a liness more and more every day
you?"
good wife to Stephen, and that Kate urged her to
go out more, tr.,
Everett blew a cloud of fragrant Dr. ralboy is a man they
can come out to the Circle just for
smoke about his face, and grunted trust."
company if there were no parties,
a sound that might be considered
Except for a meanirrgful glance specini ally to go
with them to the
agreement.
between them, the senior Carol club on Saturday
night.
"He thought I would try to work made no comment.
Well, Kate 10VILs trying to be kind.
• • •
the thing out, and fall. I'm sure
And she would go.
%list's what he thought, because
Presently, word came of
(To Be Continuer/ 0

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
FOR EDMONSON COUNTY
Under the leadership_ of— UK
County Agent Steve A. Callahan,
farm leaders and the county extension advisory committee, an extensive program of farm improvement has been set up in Edrnonson county.
11
Contour farming is to be done
on 215 farms; at least one silo
is to be built in every community
and irrigation systems are to oe
installed on at least three farms.
Pasture mixtures are to be seeded on 300 farms and sudan grass
grown on 200 as emergency feed.
Five thousand acres of cover crops
are to be seeded. The tobacco soil
on 400 farms will be tested
The dairy program includes ex,
pension of artificial breeding, the
vaccination of calves for Bang's
disease on 500 farms, and at least
50 members of 4-H clubs to start
herds. Thirty dairy farmers will
raise their herd replacements.
Vegetable and fruit production
is to include 200 acres of tomatoes,
300 acres of strawberries, 300 acres
of cucumbers and 150 acres of
okra. Fifty thousand tree see dlin,2,s
will be set.'

IN WEST BERLIN, Russian army
U.. Ivanovich Grigoryev relates
-exocrionces of his escape to the
west. He said he and his girl
friend, "Fraulein X," decided to
canape when he was given the
teak of bringing in a private.
Instead of returning to headquarters the officer, the private
and the girl boarded a train to
the British sector. The lieutenant and girl applied for political asylum, but the private
Intcrnational)
went back.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1—Money (slang)
6—Seed contaitier
3—Desert de eller
1.1--Oreat Lake
El—Anglo-Saxon
money
14—Edible root
16—Long-legged
birds
17—Han:ester
19—Change color of
20—Near
21—Initials of 26th
President
22—Chemical
suffix
23-13a,
k of neck
21—Wit.' of
lieraint
31—Doped
I'S—Tble•ker
33—Paid notice
I

33—Proceed
34—Having no sex
39—Use
43—Part of face
44—Memorandum
44--Peniale
member of
Army
47—Symbol for
sodium
44—Sun god
49—Joke ecollon.)
52—Partners
54—(let
Enemie•
57—Sphere
59—dleutian lsiand
ga—Triril
GI—Horn
—Privation
DOWN
1—Reward
2—lerunken revel
6

1

V

B

IS

15

2e

The value and quality of a
crop depend on the kind and
You Get Most for Your Seed
quality of seed planted. True,
Dollar by Buying
good seed without adequate fer2) Recleaned and tested
tilization and proper cultural
seed from a reliable
practfces may not produce maxisource.
mum crops. The greatest econo(2)
Seed tagged in accordmy results from the right combiAIS.T.
•
ance with State and
nation, of which good seed is
Federal seed laws.
Most important.
(3) Seeds of good germinaBuying uncleaned or superfition and purity and free
cially cleaned and untested unfrom primary noxious
tagged seed from a neighboring
weed seeds.
farmer without accurate knowl(4) Certified seed of imedge of purity or gr_.rminatien,
or at most only verbal assurproved varieties of
ances instead of documented
grasses and legumes.
tests, or cheap seed from an unknown truck peddler, are poor
policies. Buyers are coming to even when the very bo,st seed is
realize that such "cheap seed" used, is only a minor piart of the
Is not cheap in the long run but seeding operation — small compared with the expense of preis really the most costly.
Much of the seed grain used paring the land and doing the
for sowing is grown on the farm seeding. It is certainly folly to
where sown and farm cleaned. flsk a poor stand or invite an inWhere the farmer's fields -have festation of weeds or disease
been kept relatively free from when-for so little more these unrisks can og avoided.
,necessary
.
Vecdtsekalf IL?ed 4itan
and
rtait's a seed in- • A farmer eaa get the greatest
crease plot for each variety protection against low,quality
grown, this practice is not to seed by buying seed only from
be discouraged. But this advice a reliable source, tagged in acdoes not apply to small-seeded cordance with State and Federal
legumes rnd Irrtz•,s
seed laws to show the high-qualiThe farmer who wishes to sow ty seed he desires as to variety,
alfalfa, red clover, Ladino clo- purity, germination and freedom
ver, hair
vetc
brome rass from weed seeds.
orcha igrass or any one of
When he buys seed of an im.
many other legumes and grasses. proved variety
of grass or legdoes not ordinarily produce the ume from his
seed supplier, he
seed he saws...He recognizes the asks for certified
seed and sees
necessity of looking to the field that it bears the
proper certified
seedsman to obtain the high-qual- tar winch identities
such seed
ity, disease-free- and weed-iree with the pedigree
of that variety.
Seed he desires for sow.ng.
He finds that recleaned, tested
Considered on price alone, the and tagged seed is
the n -1st ecodifference between high - quality nomical seed to
use. It gi‘es huts
recleaned seed and farm -cleaned the kind of crop
insurance he
seed is very little. The seed cost, wants at low cost.
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31

2—Sea firtmhs
4 —01,ers
G - Mailt•.1
--**onjurn-tion
7— Spur led forth
It—Negrito
5—Swiftly
flow our eater
10— War wit]
person
24--Narreair auto
cloth
or
. 19—Sea eagle
24-1•:xelamr tioa
NI—Preposition
27-1'ale
11511
20—The .it
31—Slan's flame
715—Male relatives
3i; -Toward
37-11ave
211...II4knity.

59 Le

95 91
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Seed Tested and Tagged
is Best Crop Insurance

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

0

1 Its
cOftle
i are
ident
one-

FREDDIE BURMESTElt, 15, takes food In Loa Angeles after gladdening hearts of his parents with, "Hi mom, tu dad." his first words
since Dec. 5, when he went into a coma on being injured in an
(international SoundpItoto),
accident on his motor scooter.

29—Cover with
gown
40—Son of Lot
SD—Liquid
measure
____
49-Jetirl
smoothly
45—Float in sir
44—Century plant
54—River Island'
51 —VVIiilebseat
(el I
53—Si,ffix •
retherent of
r.".-11 hid u cymbals
64—Note of scale
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By Ernie Bushmiller

EARLY
TO RISE

EARLY TO BED,
EARLY TO
RISE, MAKES
A MAN
HEALTHY
WEALTh
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Club:News Activities

Jo Burkeen,Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M

Weddings Locals

Mrs. Bun Swanh_Opens
Home For Meeting Of
North Murray Club

PERSONALS

Harris Grove Club Is
Entertained In Home
Of Mrs. Lowell Key

TIMES,.MURRAY, RENTU KY

TUESDAY, MARCH 16,

SOCIAL CALENDAR
I

Tuesday, March 18
Circle I of WSCS of Firer Meths
odist Church will meet with Mrs.
A. F. Doran at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle IV of the WSCS ot the
First MetSodist Church will meet
at the Student Center at twothirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle II of WSCS of First methnchst Church WIII meet with Mrs
Hugh Houston at two-thirty o'clock. Rev. Paul T. Lyles will be
the guest speaker.
• • • •

thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class 01 trie First
Baptist Church will meet ..at th-s
home of Mrs. Ben Trevathan at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock.,
• • • •
_
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will met at the
church at two-forty-tive o'clock.

Mrs. Henry Hargis opened her
home on South Twelfth Street for
the meeting of the South Murray
Homemakers Club held Friday
afternoon.
The hostess gave the devotion
from Luke 8:9-15 using as her subject, -Making A Garden." She, as
reading chairman, has given the
devotion each meeting .cluruut_lbC
year and they have all been very
inspiring.
Mrs. J. H. Walston guve the lesson on "Accassories" and present• • • •
ed wonderful ideas on being well
dressed with a small budget. Five
Wedneeday, March 17
members wore and model,i tailored garments they had made.
The J. N. Williams chapter. of
Refreshments were served by
the UDC will meet with Mrs.
Mrs. Hargis to the members and
A. F. Doran at two-thirty 'o'clock
two visitors, Mrs. Frank Hargis
Mrs. Ralph McCuiston will be the
and Mrs. Sam Spiceland.
cohostess. Munbers note change in
The next meeting will be held
nit
-el I ng.
in the horns of Mrs. Davy Hopkins
• • ••
•
at which time the group will deThe East Hazel Homemakers
cide on neoft year's lessens. All
Club will meet with Mrs. Harley
members are especially tiled to
Craig at one o'clock.
attend.
.
• . • •
• • • •

Mr. and Mao. Frank Dalton and Cord underwent a physical examiThe North Murray Homemakers eons of Joppa. Ill, were tt.:.• week- nation.
The Harris Grove Homemakers
• a- • •
-O-Club met Wednesday afternoon in end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Shanclub heldits March meellaTilthe
non
Ellis and daughter. Jo.
the heme of Mrs. Bun Smarm on
home of Mrs. Lowell Key with
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farmer and Mrs. Bill Wrather
North Sixteenth Street.
giving the dechildren,
Judy.
Nicky
and Ann. of votion and reading the thought of
Mrs. C. B. Crawford. chairman.
Mrs. Mabel Hutton of Barbour- Madisonville were the weekend
presided over the business session.
:the month.
ville was the weekend guest of guests of Mrs. Ruby Farmer.
Mrs. Fred, Gingles gave the devoEvery member was present with
Mr. and Mrs. Greene Wiison. She
Circle III of WSCS o• First
tional reading from Acts 14. The
the following visitors present: Mrs.
also visited in the home of Dr.
minutes and the roll call were by
Cooper. Mrs. Hill. Master Hill, Methodist Church will meet with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Homer
Buliard
and Mrs. H C. Chiles, Dr Chiles
and
Miss Mattie Trousdale at two.
the secretary, Mrs. Preston Boyd.
Carol Taylor and Vickie Ellis.
was the former pastor of Mrs. daughter. Barbara Diane. of Gary.
thirty o'clock. Mrs. T. Rafe Jones
with each member answermg with
very
A
interesting
lesson
Was
Ind..
have
been
-visiting relatives
Hutton's church in Barnourville.
a Kentucky historical or tourist
presented by the leaders on the will be the program leader.
Mrs. Hutton is the worthy grand and friends in the county.
• • • •
attraction.
correct
accessories to select. Mrs.
• •
• •
matron of the Order of the E.ictThe major project leader, Mrs.
Walsie Lewis gave landscaping
Circle, of the WMS of the Meern Star in Kentucky and is on an
Ottas Patton, gave the lesson on
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty notes which veej'e very interesting. morial itaptist Church Kilt meet
inspection tour of Western Ken-Choosing Your Accessories" which
In
the
absence
of
Mis; Rachel as follows: Eva Wall with Mrs.
tucky with headquarters at Ken- spent the weekend with his sister.
was very interesting and enterMrs. 0. 1' Davis and Mr. Davis Rowland, Mrs. Parks made com- Clyde Robertson. 115 Soutn Tenth
tucky Dam.
taining. She gave many helpful
ments
and discussed the district Street. at two-thirty o'clock
in Memphis. Tenn. They were ac• • • •
and
suggestions on color and combicompanied by Mr. Doherty's broth- homemakers meeting to be held Mamie Taylor with Mrs. Claude
nations of color which were to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank James of er and wife, Mr. and MN. Walter at the Murray State College audi- Miller, 511 South Sixth Street, at
never use more than three colors Paducah and Mr and Mrs J. A. Doherty of Bowling Green.
torium on April 20.
1 seven-thirty o'clock.
Thursday. March 111
in one costume and to check On McCord of Murray visited their
The Harris Grove April meet• • • •
The
Wadesboro
Homemakers
the accessories to see if they add son and brothed. Gerald McCord
ing will be held in the home of
The Music Department of the Club will
meet with Mrs Herman
Mr. and MIS. Z. C. Ho raid Sr.. Mrs. Walsie Lewis.
height or make one appear short- in Louisville While there Mr
Murray Woman's Club will meet Hanley
Mc.at one o'clock.
of Paducah were the dinner guests
er. Mrs.. Claude Miller, Mrs. J. B.
at the club house at seven-thirty
.• •
Sunday in the home of Mrs. Rudy
Watson and Mrs Fred Gingies
o'clock.
Fanner with Mrs Z. C. Herrold
acted as models.
• • • •
Thee Sigma Department of the
Friday, March 19
Jr.. and daughter. Denee. of Flora.
Mrs B. J. Hoffman had charge
The Christian Women's Fellow.
The New Concord Homemakers Murray Woman's Club was orgawho are visiting he mother
of the recreational period. Mrs.
ship of the First Christian Church Club will meet with Mrs William nized on Monday. March . 1. with
for several weeks.
Eseo Gunter led group singing
will meet at the church at two- Kingins at one-thirty
a meeting held at the club house
• • • •
o'clock.
Refreshments of punch, Sandby the charter members who were
The March meeting of the WomDo you know how to acees.sonze
wiches and cookies were served
an's Society of Christian Service
listed in the Ledger and Times on
your costume' There are no hard
from a beautifully appointed tea
Monday of this week.., .
of the Masons Chapel Methodist
and fast rules but her
are a
table. Mrs. Swann was assisted by
Church was held Wednesday afterfew suggestions given to the East
Mrs. Wilbur DeJarnett was elMrs K. T. Crawford and Mrs. C.
noon at one-thirty o'clock in Olt
Side Homemakers Club by their
ected chairman of the group. Othcr
B. Crawford. Twenty-one memThe home of Mrs. E. C. Parker home of Mrs. Brooks Underwood.
project leaders. Mrs. 011.e Adair
officers are Mrs. John Neal Purbers and three visitors. Mu.; RacMrs. Parvin Craig led the openand Mrs. G B. Jones, at .,the meet- on Elm Street was the scene of
dom. vice-charrinan. MN William
hel Rowland. Mrs. Luther Hughes
ing at the Adair home on Tues- the meeting of Circle II of the ing prayer which preceded the
Pogue, secretary: and Mrs. Alen
and Mrs Bruce Crain, were presWoman's Missionary Society of the study of Latin Americans living
day.
Rose. treasurer.
,
ent.
First
Baptist
Church
held Tues- alongethe Mexican border. The
They said don't be afraid of
The Sigmas tunave as their obday
afternoon.
program was a panel diecussion
color but use it carefully. don't
ject to create a beautiful home tor
and those taking part were Mrs.
wear a fashionable color if it
family living- where children will
Mrs. Hugh Wilson gave the deA. C. Morrison, Mrs. Parvin Craig,
isn't becoming, make the beet use votion
be guided into a safe harbor of
using as her scripture, John
Mrs. Reuben Chrisman and Mrs.
of your most flattering colors. 115-50.
right living. At, the orgarizational
William Adams
don't use too many color- in the
meeting the group voted to limit
A. L Bawerl was honored on same costume. don't use but two of
Following the program a short
"Can We Win The Jews","Love
the membership to forty-five perhis 24th birthday with a dinner an accent color, and do. watts. the In Action" and -Is This
sons.
Communi' business meeting was cenducted
at his Some on Sunday. Relatives shop • windows, other women, and ty Missions7" were
y Mrs. Brodks Underw000, presiThe group. will meet each secthe subjects
gathered for the special oecasioe
dent. A gratifying increase in atmagazines for ideas
the interesting articles yesent
ond Monday evening of the month
Those present were Mr and Mia
The devotion 'wasgiven by Mrs by Mrs. B. C Cornett, Mrs Bern- tendance over the first meeting
with the next.meeting slated for
• --Boyd Carter and sons. Mr. and Rupert Lasaiter Miss Rachel Row- ie Miller and Mrs:E'
Monday. April 12. at' seven-thirty
C. Parker. held in February was noted. Mrs.
Mrs. William Carter, Mr. and Mrs. land was present and made the
'A. C. Morrison dismissed the meeto'clock in the evening at the club
The closing prayer was by Mrs. ing with prayer.
.Robert L Bazzell and son. Mr. announcement that the district
•
house. This will be' a "get acand Mrs Bob Guthrie and daugh- meeting mill be held in the large Bernie Miller after wh:ch the
During the social hour refreshquainted- party.
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Butler auditorium at Murray State Col- hostess .erved refre.hr ente
*.he ments were served by the hostess,
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ly- lege April 20 at ten o'clock. A group.
Mrs. Underwood.
man Dixon and son. Mr end Mrs good program has been planreii
Bia Whitkler, Mrs. Terrell Hayden with Mrs. Jack Truitt
as the main
-and- datnehirr.---141- and Mrs Jeer- speakete—
rings Turner ar.d son. ard Mr
Miss Rowland also announced
and Mrs. A. L Bazzell
that
the County
Homemakers
Chorus has been organized and
will meet fourth Fridays in the
LYDIA CANDY CLARK te shown at moment of hurling a filled,--.
borne of Mrs. Porter Holland. Mrs.
cocktail glass at a dodging sheriff's vice squad officer in the
George Wilson presided over the
Malibu Beach district of the Loa Angeles area. She is one of
business meeting at which time
six girls arrested in the reel
(falerviational Solaro/photo)
.t was decided to have a work
meeting for the purpose ef covering spring hat frames on Thursday afternoon. April 1, with Mrs
TUESDAY and
Wayne Wilson
WEDNESDAY
Refreshrr.enu were se:ved by
Gary Cooper in
the hostess to the eleven members
"RETURN TO PARADISE and one new member The next
regular meeting will be held April
in technicolor
13 in the home of Mrs. Leonard
with Barry Jones
Kik The lesson will be -Select:on
11111111=.111Mir and Care of Materials."

Sigma Department Is
Organized In March
With Special Purposa

East Side Club Hears
Interesting Lesson At
Meet In .Adair Home

Mrs. Brooks Underwood
Hostess...For Meeting
Masons Chapel WSCS

Circle II Of The WMS
Meets At Parker Home

1954

The South Murray Club Mrs. Darrell Wilson
Studies Accessories
Opens Home For The
At The March Meetftig
Goshen WSCS Meeting
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Goshen Methodist Church met Tuesday altarnoon at the home of Mrs. Darrell
Wilson with eleven members pr.'senta
"Faith of Our Fathers" was the
title of the opening hymn sung
by the group after which Oars.
Darrell Wilson gave the devotion.
--Mrs:-ICrrthryii Walker introduced
the subject for the month's program. "Our Spanish Speaking People in the Southwest." The program was a discussion by a panel
composed of Mrs. J. B. Watson,
Mrs. Mac Venable, Mrs. Groover
Parker and Mrs. Walker. They
gave an interesting report on the
work of the Methodist Church
among the Spanish speaking Americans,
presided ov
be
ursinbeyss Msrs
es
.siJ
on B%
"
. Vi
satso
pren.
Following the roll call and reading of the minutes, Mrs.
Watscin
appointed a nominating
committee
to select a . elate of
officers for
next year. The toweling
closed
with prayer by Mrs Donrye
Waldrop.
• • • •
HEADACHE FROM ASPIRIN
THOMPSONVILLE. Conn. flO

4

a

Aspirin resultea in a headache
for the parents of Lewis E. Wilbert, Jr., 2. and his 16 month old
brother, James. The boys swallowed 100 tablets between them. They
recovered.

.,HAVE A DRINK, OFFICEk

A. L. Razzell Honored
On His 84th Birthday

THEIR 44th ANNIVERSARY

$225.00

ANffir...
The EASTER RUSH!

Amimmin,
95 DRIVE -IN

•

Have Cleaning Done Early

LEAPED RIGHT INTO QUEEN'S LAP
•

The Whole Town Wants
the Dry Cleaning that Gets Out
More Dirt...SANITONE!

BETTY SUE
woe Gsgcum Liu.,•
vowsS4 skiwry or

By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
tvtev rest sset eareciwe.
clisc-not. onwe C..055
our

*WM elLIWI.Lit 1411.11
PILISIIIIND &asp

_

ruenect

SANITONE DRY CLEANING
CAMP F121 GIRLS Edith Roger*. 12 (left). Arlington. Va. and
Sandra Adams, 9, Rockville, hid, give Mns Mamie Eisenhower
an assist as she blows out candies on a birthday cake tn Washington. Cake marks Camp Fire Girls' 44th year. (intersatioria4)
0-20
•Deeply embedded grime vanishes

REFUSES TO TAKE ARMY OATH

•Even perspiration stains go
•No trace of stale cleaning odors
"Like-New" texture restored
•

_
Girls, we guarantee you won't have any trouble getting
a really good permanent when you come to JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP. Make your appointment now . . . let
us start you into Spring with a new modern hairstyle
just for YOU!

•Beautiful, longer-lasting press
•Minor mending free

clEAN'S BEAUTY SWOP
Arm 109/ /03 NO. 5
"
Sr MURRAY.AlY•
4-YEAR-OLD Narelle Dick looks up as detectives reach to take her
away after she eluded guards and leaped Into lap of Queen Elizabeth II at a children's rally for the queen In Brisbane. Australia_
The queen la at left, with her husband, Philip, at her left. Narelle
wrapped her arms around the astonished queen's neck and
bugged her until taken away.
(Lottreattonal Radiophoto)

FOR SALE

VARSITY

Fifty (SO) lots on Kentucky Lake nine miles east of
New Concord, known as Howard Bluff View.

Pric-

and fifteen dollar monthly payments, with no down

Plot plan

and

EDNA
FERBER'S
PULITZER
PRIZE
NOVEL

may be seen at

1306 Main, for additional information, Phone 104

washed, dried and folded

Sten
IWO ON

6 p. m.

I,. L. VEAL'S

20 POUND LAUNDRY BUNDLE

flit

Lots will be shown Sunday af-

ternoon March 21st between 1

Dresses, Curtains, chair covers, Sized Firmer

TODAY and Wed.

ed from one hundred to one thousand dollars, ten

payment necessary.

SAN ITONE

ONLY 99c
3 Shirts from bundle

ffs7RTING HAYDEN•

and Carry_Individually washed, fast service
Pants, Shirts, D
its this bundle ironed on
request

BOONE
LAUNDRY

CLEANERS

Phone 234

South Side Square

a.

41,
I.
S

is

•[.

a
r•-a.

ONLY 25c

Cash

NNE WYMAN

EDWIN PHItUPS, 21. Summit, N. ,Stands with
arms down in
Albany as Capt. James Spencer a mpts
to administer the U. B.
Army oath of induction. Phillips, declaring
he is • minister of
Jetiovah's Witnesses, refused to take the
oath. He waa held In
21,000 bond for Selective Service act
violation,
fietersottosair

ironed,

